GRANBY WORKSHOP
15 Cairns Street
Liverpool, L8 2UN
info@granbyworkshop.co.uk
0151 727 5508
Job title: Ceramicist / Maker
Initial Term of Contract: Fixed term 3.5 month contract mid November 2017– end of Feb 2018, with
potential to continue onto permanent contract.
Salary: £20k per annum pro rata
Granby Workshop is a design-led architectural ceramics studio in Liverpool, producing a range of
tiles, handles and other ceramic products.
We are seeking a passionate and capable individual to join our small team. Initially this would be for a
fixed term of 3.5 months to help us during a busy period. For interested candidates, there is potential
for this to continue onto a permanent contract with scope to expand in the future.
For more details about the project or our products please visit our website:
www.granbyworkshop.co.uk.
Further details about the role and responsibilities can be found on the second page of this document.
If you would like to be considered for this position, please email a PDF copy of your CV and a
covering letter using the subject line ‘Ceramicist’ to info@granbyworkshop.co.uk.
Deadline for applications: 1st November 2017

Role & Responsibilities :
Initially your role would focus on working with us to deliver a large production run of press-moulded
ceramic cups and plates. More detail about this process can be found on our website on the
‘SPLATWARE’ section of the catalogue. You would be involved in all stages of production, consisting
of mixing coloured clays using a pugmill, composing and pressing them using a hydraulic press,
trimming when dry using a wheel, loading and unloading the kiln. Whilst specific experience of these
processes is desirable, more important is good general knowledge and experience of ceramics, with a
proven ability of making things to a high standard.
We are looking for a creative individual with a systematic and proactive approach, who has a good
eye for detail. Should the role continue onto a permanent contract, your responsibilities will broaden
to other processes. You will be working closely with Assemble to refine manufacturing processes,
develop new products and consistently produce high quality products. There is a small core team
working regularly at the workshop, so as a key part of that you will be helping us to develop an open,
supportive and enjoyable working culture for the business.
Applicants can come from any background and we are especially keen to hear from people with a
personal connection to Granby & Liverpool 8.
Salary:
£20,000 per annum, Pro rata. (Including NI contributions)
Production hours take place between 9am – 5.30pm starting Mid-november 2017.
Granby Workshop employees are entitled to 28 days of paid annual leave, such entitlement accruing
on a pro rata basis, including Bank and Public Holidays. Additional benefits include access to
equipment in the workshop and other organisational resources.
If you have any remaining questions about the role, please e-mail info@granbyworkshop.co.uk or call
0151 727 5508.
We look forward to hearing from you!

